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! News Despatch reprinted from The Statesman of April 18'19, 1948. :

THE SIKH HOLY PLACES
IN PAKISTAN
A REASSURING
By IAN

*

REPORT

STEPHENS
&
i

L A H O R E . A p r i l 16.—Sikhs w h o m I m e t in A m r i t s a r l a t e l y , b o t h
b i g l e a d e r s a n d h u m b l e r folk, e x p r e s s e d d e e p m i s g i v i n g a b o u t w h a t
might be happening to the several important Sikh shrines now
Pakistan.

in

Assurances from the Pakistan authorities that the shrines

w e r e w e l l c a r e d for h a d b e e n n o t e d , b u t w e r e n o t f u l l y b e l i e v e d , S i k h -

!
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M u s l i m r e l a t i o n s s t i l l b e i n g so u n h a p p y .
rut off, they seem fairly happy and
On reaching Lahore I mentioned
this to .Muslim acquaintances. Within confident, and their relations with the '
Muslim police who guard them frienda few hours I was offered free and
ly. The protective organization apfull facilities, on behalf both of the
entral and the Provincial (W Pun- peared efficient, and I noticed police
doing outlook duty on the roof of a
jab) Governments, to inspect any of
neighbouring building.
the Sikh shrines that I wished.
I specified the one dearest to the
PILGRIMAGE-RIGHTS
Sikh heart, Nankana Sahib, birthplace C>
It will be a great day for wellthe First Guru. 75 miles NW of
Lahore, and the politically controver- wishers of both Dominions when
regular pilgrimage-rights
westwards
I Shahidganj Gurudwara in Lahore
into Pakistan can be granted to Sikhs |
City.
of
E
Punjab.
Until
then,
many
of
them
WELL SAFEGUARDED
vill remain religiously distressed, for
Today I visited these: also the three
by ill-fortune last year's partition of
subsidiary Gurudwaras near Nankana
the Punjab so fell thai about half the
;»lub of Bal Lila, Tambu Sahib, and
shrines of outstanding historical and
Chhevin Badshahi. In addition I stopsentimental value are on the west of
ped at the beautiful little Dera Sahib
the new frontier.
Gurudwara
under
the walls Nof
But the misgivings hitherto of the
Lahore's gigantic Jumma Masjid, and
Pakistan authorities about granting
saw the adjacent elegant tomb of
access have been natural, and should
[aharaja Ranjit Singh. I made I
be respected, because of the risks to
think as thorough an inspection as a
law and order from the still strong
non-Sikh could do; and can personally
anti-Sikh feeling amongst the Muslim
itest that, despite last year's grave
public, particularly refugees, in the
disorders, these renowned holy places,
W Punjab.
ail but one of which h a w been completely vacated by Sikhs for many
When the time comes for grant of
months, appear undamaged and well
pilgrimage-rights, it would be prudent J
safeguarded
against any possible
and gracious if the Sikh leaders
mishap.
emphasized that, in accepting them,
For purposes of record I took photothey had no wish to develop them for
graphs at Nankana Sahib. There,
purposes of territorial readjustment.
India's partition, agreed to by all
because of its unique importance, a
the big parties, is an accomplished
Gurudwara Manager with over 30
fact, which involved appalling diffiSikh custodians have remained, and
culty and sorrow. Any unilateral presreligious services continue. I talked
sure for its alteration in the Punjab,
with these likeable people, some of
whom have been there uninterrupted- by acquiring sovereignty of vacated
Sikh shrines or surrounding lands,
ly since before
August. Though
might only stir renewed and farnaturally feeling somewhat lonely and

The flags of Pakistan ( left ) and the
Indian Union fly in rivalry at the
new frontier. This is the barrier at
Wagah. on the Grand Trunk Road
between Amritsar and Lahore. The
Indian Union's colours a r e also
painted on the board to the right.
reaching trouble. Perhaps eventually
Nankana Sahib, as some suggest,
might be made a "free city'*; but this
ould only be by amicable agreement
and mutual concessions.
GOODWILL IN PAKISTAN
The vitality of a great religion,
such as the Sikhs', is independent of
physical attachment to shrines. That
truth has been illustrated at times in
history, for example by Christianity's
strength
throughout
the
many
centuries when its birthplace was lost
to Islam and pilgrimages became
impracticable or very perilous. Cessation of the Sikh pilgrimages seems
likely to be a matter more of months
than of centuries. Muslims with whom
I talked in W Punjab well recognized
that resumption of them would redound to Pakistan's credit, enlarging
the new State's international repute
for tolerance and fair dealing. That
genuine goodwill on this subject
exists in Pakistan is suggested by my
having been so readily offered facilities for making today's independent
nd reassuring tour of investigation.

News Despatch reprinted from The Statesman of May 1'2, 1948.

PAKISTAN A N D THE SIKHS:
A SPECIAL PROBLEM
S C O P E F O R P R O P A G A N D A TO
LESSEN ILL WILL
'
By IAN STEPHENS
LAHORE, April 24—Eight days ago, in a despatch from here,
I described having visited some of the Sikh holy places in Pakistan
vacated during last year's mass migration. There has understandably been much anxiety and rumour about them in India, especially
among uprooted members of the Sikh community in the Punjab and
Delhi.
The visit was facilitated by the
Pakistan authorities, to shrines of my
own choosing—Nankana Sahib with
its three subsidiary G u r u d w a r a s . also
Dera Sahib and Shahidganj — and 1
reported on it reassuringly. This
article is illustrated by some photog r a p h s that I took during it.
MISGIVING RELIEVED
Back in Amritsar, 1 found myself
plied with questions. The despatch
had been liked, had eased some
anxieties, and had apparently helped
a little—which had been my hope—
towards inter-Dominion goodwill and
friendlier Sikh-Muslim sentiments.
DOUBT ABOUT SHAHIDGANJ
But there were felt to be gaps. For
xample. why had I written nothing
to contradict the rumour about a
mosque being now built within Shahidgan.i enclosure on the site of the
disputed one pulled down in 1937?
The explanation is that 1 had never
heard the rumour. I can testify that
no sign of new building or structural change of any sort was visible at
Shahidganj. An impressive fact was
thai 'he big enamel notices specifying what befell Sikh m a r t y r s of old
there—in terms hardly flattering to
Muslim susceptibilities—are in position, whollv undefaced
CONTINUITY AT NANKANA SAHIB
Another query was about Nankana
Sahib, the First G u r u ' s birthplace.
This great shrine, to Sikhs the dearest of all among those tragically left
on the wrong side of the new border,
is unique in retaining resident Sikh
custodians—as
illustrated
today.
Apart from a few rare persons under
military or diplomatic- protection or
in remote refugee camps tin
are
probablv I he only live Sikhs anywhere in W Punjab.
The other
shrines I visited were empty, carefully locked up. But my despatch
had lacked detail about
religious
services or recitations from the Holy
Granth. Did this mean that
full
regularity in observances at Nankana
Sahib was not allowed?
It did not
During my visit the
Holy G r a n t h was in its proper place,
properly attended, within the central
sanctuary. Everything seemed normal.
and one of the custodians mentioned
that morning and evening
prayers

The remaining Sikh guardians
isolated in W Pakistan
are held at this greatly r
dwara regularly.
CAUSE FOR PRIDE
From what I saw. I think tl
stan authorities are entitled
proud of their efficient solicit
famous Sikh holy places left 1
ly within their border.
NEED FOR MORE
But the achievement is n.
limited; it by no means solve
problem.
Much more is
needed. To protect
shrines
but in itself barren unl
wishing i" worship there cai
tected too. No Sikh—it is
truth—would yet be safe in
Hindus are encouraged, can
moving freely in I hore,
i Peshawar, but an in
Sikh would graveh risk a m V
Such a state ol affairs is dl
able to any government havii
gard for its international fair
Jews in Hitler's Germany we:
ill circumstanced than would I
rotected Sikhs in Pakista-n toe

A REMEDIABLE OBSESSION
Propaganda should be able to alleviate or correct this slur on P a k i stan's reputation. At present
apparently there is none. Sikh-phobia has
now profoundly infected the massmind. Ask the tonga-wallah, the barber, the cultivator, the police constable, the hotel table-servant anywhere in Pakistan his opinion on
Sikhs: The answer is unanimous—
unqualified detestation.
Remembrance of last year's frightful barbarities by Sikhs in E Punjab
and Delhi explains this- -but does not
excuse, for
popular remembrance
should go further, and if sluggish
be spurred onwards by Pakistan's
Publicity Department! I Muslims also

cut Sik>

other countries in standards of ci
lized m<
n tolerance.
IN AN EAST PUNJAB VILLAGE
It is noteworthy that her pi
nt
"i Sikhs is not fully reciprod in E Punjab.
Muslims ar<
there, but ••an be fou . living
p
and con ntn
A; a village nam..!
in
i Taran
tehsil, w re I s] nl
night. I
ed amidst a group of laughing village
lads who sat vv. hing a small n. i,
ich with brown forearm
draped
amicably over his neighbour's shoulders
tnd
haven I
i£h
patit puggree tied rather differently l
i the
i
A Patit Sikh?" J
d. "N<>. said my host. " Musim visit!
he went away with his
family during last August's troubles,
but is back again no
holidaying
with friends here."
Latei 1 was shown other Muslims
who had never left that Tarn Taran
region, a clear-eyed confident eldei
and a young wrestler who won both
his bouts at a kushti affray without
causing any comment friendly or
otherwise
Evidently the villagers
considered him simply one of themselves, his different religion not mattering.
AN APPEAL
Eight months have lapsed since the
sanguinary calamities of the Punjab's
partition. It is time. I would urge, for
Pakistan's Government and people to
view Sikhs with humaner, less discriminatory and unforgetful eye. In-

The temple manager and guards at Nankana Sahib, birthplace of the
First Guru.
definite continuance of the present
lopsided state of affairs would be an
international s mdal. Having, a soliiry Englishman, lived among them
lately in city and hamlet, enjoyed
their hospitality, shared their food,

een present at their meetings and
devotions, it is my settled conviction!
that thev are in general by no means
worse than other people—and in
some vers remarkable particulars attractively better.

er makes a respectful cash-offering to the manager of this great
1 afire lion, to which pilgrims cannot yet go. Right.-—Sikh guards at
>e entrance to the sanctuary.

Special Article Reprinted ?rom The Statesman of May 5'6,

1948.

AMONG THE SIKHS
AN OVER-BLAMED PEOPLE
SPLENDOURS OF FORM & COLOUR
SPRING MELA AT TARN TARAN
BY IAN

A

FFECTION

for

the

Sikhs

They have not m a n y

STEPHENS
nowadays

needs

some

explaining.

friends.

P a r t i c u l a r l y it n e e d s e x p l a i n i n g b y o n e w h o w r i t e s in P a k i s t a n ,
at Lahore, w h e r e even now, long after

the mutual savageries

India's

show

partition,

Sikhs

cannot

safely

of

themselves—though

H i n d u s c a n ; a n d w h o e x p e c t s , w h e n t h i s a r t i c l e is r e a d , t o b e o n
h o l i d a y w i t h P a t h a n f r i e n d s in t h e N W
DIVIDED ENGLISH HEART
Centuries of rivalry, ancient campaigns and empires that seem to them
but as yesterday, largely prevented
Pathans and Sikhs from mixing—eve
before last year's shocking carnage and
loot. Historic memory among them is
as fresh and fierce as in Ireland. How
then, Frontier friends will sharply ask
me, can Pathan and Sikh be mixed in

Frontier.

U'48, with true friendliness towards
both, in the heart of an Englishman?
OF ILL REPUTE
This affair began late last year, at
long-range from Calcutta, indirectlv,
for reasons merely intellectual. Sikh's,
by then, had got an outstandingly bad
name. They were bullies, drunkard
treacherous; cold-blooded slaughterers
of the helpless; trouble-makers every-

Group of Sikh villagers at the Tarn Taran mela

Refugee from
Peshawar.
This
smiling boy. formerly of a well-to-do
family, now sells oranges from a
barrow in an Amritsar suburb.
here. But for them, the miracle of
communal harmony in Bengal on Independence Day might have graced the
Punjab too. Muslims everywhere execrated them. Europeans and Americans, because of brutal Sikh atrocities
conspicuously done before the very
eyes of diplomats and journalists in
and near Delhi, were antagonized, disgusted—and with them the foreign
Press. Numerous Hindus, once enthusiastic, had

mind \ 'fied its indirect political (
ductions from afar, and incidental]
learned new and good things about the
Sikh rel on, Sikh culture, Sikh ways
of life. Arre> on reached finality however by means altogether unintellectual—direct through the eye. Sikhs
are beautiful. That danger may lurk
beneath the beauty d> acts not from

it.
In their homeland, of which Amritsar is now more than ever the core, no
people in all this vast entrancing subcontinent possess such pictorial value.
It is stunning. Their festivals, such as
the spring-time Chet Amavas Fair at
Tarn Taran, when the multitudes bed< : themselves in all their rural
finery, are superbly aesthetic. By none
but Sikhs are bright colours worn with
quite such successful clashing diversity.
Nor. perhaps anywhere are men of
such mighty physique raised as these
Jats of the Majha in Central Punjab.
Ra.iputana I had previously thought
very colourful—as it is—with however
a prevailing theme of terracotta-red.
At Amritsar. the puggrees boldly add
deep Sikh blues, pale greens, pinks,
manves. vivid yellows and saffrons, intense scarlets and magentas, heavy
maroons, reinforced by startling other
hues on lungis and the characteristic
Punjabi shoulder-wraps. There are

also enterprisingly
patterned
and
speckly puggrees of printed cloth.
( ONTRASTS
All these, adorning the huge shapel
besworded bodies, make a welter <
tits u
ii would be thought indecent
b Pat ns, of whom probably none
ut Afridis and Shinwaris could claim
comparable hugeness. And Pathans,
alas, would think indecent too—at an
rate in towns, big villages, or near
main roads—the healthily unpurdahed,
' ree-moving, sturdy, prettily clad Sikh
women.
SIKH SPECIALITY
How decorative can be beards, hov
some male faces may thereby alone attain their natural fulfilment or new
sp< il beauty is perhaps not realized
until they are closely lived among.
Their variety, if let fulfil their natural
bent, astonishes Some grow broad or
bushy, spade-like; others bifurcate: yet
others concentrate on length, or sideways to the moustaches. Some are of
wavy, wiry or tangled texture, smooth
of surface, compact; others straggly or
lank. Some sprout from high on the
heekbones, obliterating the countenance almosl utterly, others flourish
only lower down, others again are
sparse throughout, the facial contours
being hazily discernible. Some, among
northern Sikhs, are not black but
brown, or evei\ ruddy; and above ma;

peer a pair of blue eyes. There ai
ascinating diversities too—as wit
Western women's hair—in methods of
dressing and tending beards, by
strings and nets, pins and clips, combings, and. tight pressing-cloths. T h e
best are the exquisitely fine-spun
snowy beards of Sikh age, and the
soft, "delightful, budding ones of boys
in the teens or twenties. All true
Sikh beards, young and old, have the
same distinctive virginal silkiness,
unroughened ever by ravaging razor.
TRAVELLERS' JOY
Great painters from the West should
spend sparkling Indian cold weathers
in and around Amritsar. They would
find there a wealth of more novel and
alluring subjects than under any gray
Occidental skies. At present the trade
of this heavily devastated city, the
Sikhs' cultural capital, lies paralysed
by riots and the Punjab's partition.
There are hopes that in altered form
it might revive, as that of a border
town." if amity between the two new
Dominions can be gained. It could at
anv rate I am sure be helped, and
needed dollars for the Indian Union be
earned, by publicizing the Amritsar
region's extraordinary charms for the
highei class of international tourist,
the discriminating globe-traveller who
seeks the unfamiliarly beautiful in
form and colour.

A villager of fine physique and charming smile, with little budding beard,
outh, 16 stone of solid brawn and bone, was bedecked in all his rural finery
strong throat hangs a necklace of golden medallions; his pugree is of bright
and over his burly shoulder he has flung a vivid magenta shawl.
8

has become

more

than

ever a

focus of Sikh c u l t u r e and a f f e c tions, o w i n g t o
that many of

the

the

misfortune
bigger

Sikh

shrines lie w i t h i n Pakistan, and
are at

present

pilgrims.

inacces'sible

Though

to

the old

city

pf Amritsar, l i k e Lahore, s u f f e r ed appalling devastation in last
summer's

pre-partition

dis-

orders, a b o u t 4 0 % o f its b u i l d ings being irreparably damaged,
the area s u r r o u n d i n g t h e Golden
Temple

was'

touched.

practically

Some

of

un-

the photo-

raphs, in t h i s and o t h e r pages,
were

taken

Chet
Taran,

at

Amavas
an

about
Amritsar.

15

the
mela

colourful
at

important
miles
Others

Tarn
shrine

south
were

of

done

west of A m r i t s a r , in Sikh villages
alon^ the Indo-Pakistan f r o n t i e r .

This group of M u s l i m travellers ( l e f t ) at t h e i n d o - P a k i s t a n f r o n tier on the Grand T r u n k Road has been joined, on t h e photographer's suggestion, by some Sikhs.
They accepted very amicably.
Below, l e f t — R e c r u i t s for t h e Indian A r m y .
Sikhs at t h e T a r n
Taran mela. Below, r i g h t . — T h e huge handsome Sikh y o u t h o n
the right has eyes' of a fierce ice-blue, and t h e hairs of his l i t t l e
beard are b r o w n .
Village pilgrims at the T a r n Taran mela.
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further

interesting Sikh studies t a k e n
by Ian Stephens. 1.—This old
N i h a n g ( m e m b e r of a m i l i t a n t
Sikh religiousorder) was f o u n d
w a n d e r i n g happily alone w i t h i n
a f e w yards of the Indo Pakistan

border.

Round

hang conventional
also

two

his

neck

beads—but

sharp-edged

iron

t h r o w i n g - n n g s . 2 . — T h i s splendid

specimen

of

young

Sikh

manhood is a member, o f f d u t y ,
of

the new E Punjab

border

police w h i c h patrols t h e long
lndo-Pakis"tan f r o n t i e r .

From

{.Continued on next p
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small beginnings, it is n o w being organized rather on t h e
lines of t h e f a m e d Frontier
Corps in t h e Pathan c o u n t r y .
3 . — S i k h villager on the A m n t sar road. 4 . — T r a v e l l e r s on t h e
village tracks parallel w i t h t h e
lndo-Pak;stan border may have
armed escort.
T h i s likeable
person was one of t h e p h o t o grapher's companions.
5.—A
fine type of border villager, f u l l
of bushy-bearded c o n f i d e n c e
and shouldering his s w o r d ,
whose home lies w i t h i n a
stone*s t h r o w of Pakistan. 6.
Swords and smiles at T a r n
Taran. about 15 miles south of
Amritsar. 7 . — T w o
cheerful
bicyclists on the road t o A m r i t sar. 8 . — F a t h e r and son drive
t o market. T h i s p i c t u r e s q u e
pair were snapped in t h e i r
f a m i l y pony-trap on t h e road
to

Amritsar.

Leading Article reprinted from The Statesman of Jan. 3'4,

THE STATESMAN

THE SIKHS

THE Government of India recently published details of the huge
organized evacuation from West
Pakistan completed in December.
Non-Muslim refugees brought into
the
Indian
Union
numbered
4.362.000. Of these nearly 2.000.000
have
been
resettled
in
East
Punjab and Indian States; 1.250.000
are scattered about the country in
160 camps. 721.000 being in East
1
Punjab alone. For years hence this
gigantic migration, and the similarly vast and tragic one from India
to Pakistan, will profoundly influence the affairs of the two Dominions, whose acutest birth-pangs
)they represent. Many refugees—
In both directions—suffered indescribable horrors; loved ones mercilessly slaughtered, womenfolk outraged, ancestral homes and property
looted and abandoned. Multitudes
of survivors, on both sides of the
border, start life anew with very
itter memories which, whatever
the effort, cannot soon be expunged.
The consequences of this vast
human uprooting might bewilder
Governments untroubled by the
many other novel perplexities that
afflict those of India and Pakistan.
Yet, now that the mechanics of
transfer are done, the subtler
social problems of the refugees, if
not handled with the sympatheticbold thrustfulness of a surgeons
fingers, may swell like a cancerous
growth in the body politic of each
new State. If tod
we concentrate
on the Sikhs' problems, that is not
because we ignore those of other
communities. But relatively the
Sikhs are a small community, i
whom in a special way the Punjab
home. Their qualities, in war
id peace, have brought them renown—both good and bad. They

can be formidable foes, but nobly
chivalrous as well as brutal—a fact
which some critics forget. Besides
great traditions of arms and conquest they have exceptional organizing talents, which can be put
to fine use. are ingenious • and
energetic artisans, excellent agriculturists; but with unusual physical size and vigour have also the
strong man's disposition to occasional excess. The influence which
such people can exert, beneficent or
otherwise, on the destinies of the
strategically vital north-western
areas of this country is far-reaching.
That, we suggest, is reason why the
Government of India, despite other
urgent requirements, should pay
close heed to their present peculiar
difficulties.
Goodwill.
promptly
translated
into
practical
help,
should go to this community which,
in proportion to its numbers, has
suffered (because of its concentrated rooting in the Punjab) a greater
upheaval than any other by the
calamitous events of 1947.
During the post-war constitutional discussions the Sikhs' central
dilemma was that, while belonging
to the Punjab in the most intimate
ways, religious.
historical
and
material, they nevertheless were
only 13 per cent of its population,
and so distributed as to have a
majority in no district. They considered, so they told the Cabinet
Mission, that their interests reouired an undivided India; failing
that, they wanted a State of their
own. But when the transfer of
power was finally decided on last
June, after embittering controversy
and disorders during March from
which they were losers, neither of
these desires was fulfilled. Not only
India as a whole, but two Provinces,
the Punjab and Bengal, were to be
partitioned: and Lord Mountbatten
has publicly stated how amazed he
felt that the Sikhs had finally
favoured this latter course, which
must slice them
geographically
almost in half.
On the part soon afterwards
played by certain Sikh groups
during the appalling events of
August and September there is no
need to dwell, for abominations
were last year done both by and
upon Hindus. Muslims and Sikhs.
16
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apportionment of blame between
the communities being now utterly
profitless. What concerns us her
is the result, for the Sikhs themselves: a mass-transfer of population, a disruption of tradition and
economy relatively harsher and less
manageable than any other community in an afflicted subcontinent

;ikhs are. for India, a
jolem. Their energy and
skill must be soon harnessed to good
purposes, otherwise these—which
are of a vehement sort—may prove
readily defiectible to evil. Rehabilitation arrangements—for
them
and for others—represent a big
achievement when judged
from
their speed of improvisation by
Governments in the throes of major
constitutional change and administrative catastrophe: but necessarily
they were often of a stop-gap sort,
and further steps to organize urban
and rural relief have been announced this week by the East
Punjab Government. Sound longterm policies are imperative. The
Sikhs must be found fresh scope
and status within the Indian polit' \
They have great need for wise,
steadily accepted leadership.
Sik
spokesmen have at critical recer
junctures been neither statesmanlv.
consistent, nor mutually agreed.
The community's body has sometimes seemed of much sounder
quality than its head. Under farsighted and humane direction, and
with sufficient practical help and
sympathetic understanding of i'
singular perplexities from
othei
communities in the Indian U n i o n including bewildered and affrighted
Muslims—this people, though in
numbers few. has potentialities of
very high constructive value for
this country's good

Leading Article reprinted from The Statesman of March 25'26,

THE STATESMAN

THE AKALIS' DECISION

the big problems to be
decided by India's Constituent Assembly, when it meets next month
! to discuss the draft constitution, is
the future political status of the
uprooted Sikhs. This has been keendebated ever since last year's
catastrophic mass m i g r a t i o n s
brought into the new Dominion of
India, from what had become Pakistan, all but a tiny surviving residue
of the many lakhs of this vigorous
•-community who once happily lived
I there. It has been estimated that.
by this two-way tragedy, unparalleled perhaps in magnitude throughthe history of mankind, at least
of I he Sikhs have been rendered
refugees. That is an appalling proI portion; and in an Editorial on J a n
I 3-4 we set forth detailed reasons,
which seemed to us cogent, why the
Indian Dominion should consider the
Sikhs a special case, requiring special statesmanship of a farsighted
sort, special sympathy, special practical aid.
It mav seem paradoxical to recommend that a people of such redoubtable physique and martial fame, of
Droven adaptability, good organizing talents and mechanical skill,
some of whose members (like members of the other communities however) undeniably amidst last summer's madness wrought horrible
brutalities, nevertheless merit particular kindness and support. Certain
of our readers thought so; our advocacy shocked them. But a basic
AMONG

1948.

fact, we think, is still insufficiently
These claims have direct bearing
recognized: that the Sikhs, being in on the cohesion and internal trannumbers few. have experienced in quillity of the newly created E
the calamity of 1947 a relatively Punjab, a border province of outmuch larger and more shatter- standing geographical significance.
Therefore any development is weling upheaval than any
other
of this country's harassed peoples./ come that enables them to be conThey possess great qualities, fori sidered dispassionately. Continugood, or for evil—qualities which ance of the Sikh-Hindu misundermay evolve rapidly in accordance standings lately evident would be
with the treatment that they get . deeply regrettable. The matter is
now. at the most crucial moment now going to the highest tribunal,
in their modern history. We con- the Constituent Assembly, which
tended, and we here today reiterate, should be allowed to reach its decision untroubled by controversies
that there is thus urgent need for
finding them fresh scope, status and outside. The Akali Sikhs can r e assurance within the Indian polity. asonably expect that their selfProspects are not inauspicious. denying gesture will be somehow
In reaching a decision on this diffi- reciprocated; for instance that no
cult matter the Constituent Assem- measure be adopted by the States
Ministry to prejudice any future
bly will be helped by a talented
subcommittee including Dr Rajen- union of democratically-ruled E
dra Prasad and Pandit Nehru. Re- Punjab States. The Sikh memorandum to the Constituent Assemcently, too. an influential section of
the Sikhs has acted in a way which bly's subcommittee broadly poses
should facilitate reasonable ap- the alternatives of a specially deproach. The Working Committee limited Punjabi-speaking Province,
of the Shiromani Akali Dal, despite or of parity of Hindu and Sikh polisome powerful members' doubts, tical representation in the E Punhas advised Panthic representatives jab as at present defined.
in the Central and E Punjab LegisWe
suggest
that
it
would
be
both
latures to merge with the Congress intrinsically right and tactically
Assembly oarties. The Dal. it is expedient if the Indian leade
stated, will—temporarily at least— give the needs and aspirations of
concentrate on religious, cultural this nowadays sorrow-laden but
and civic issues. Previous division virile and gifted people their most
of Sikh representation in the Legis- sympathetic consideration. Stateslatures between Akalis and Con- manship should be able to devise
gressmen was in part a by-product
means
of
creating
for
the
Sikhs
a
of the Muslim League's agitation for special position in the Indian
Pakistan. Now that, for better or remnant of their homeland—the
worse. Pakistan is established and
Punjab—without
any
unfairness
the Sikhs' homeland the Puniab cut
to
others.
The
Hindu
community,
in half, the Akali Dal Working and the Congress party, on whom
Committee evidently finds less valid
they
now
mainly
depend
for
unreason for its members functioning derstanding and aid. are numeripolitically outside the Congress. cally
immense.
and
dominant
with whose programme they in throughout all the rest of the
many respects agree. Probablv it Indian Union. If a just and true
mav also reckon that Sikh claims solution of the Sikh problem is
will receivi more oractical gene- not found, the larger new Dominion may exoerience difficulties,
isity. if dissociated from something and
even
perils,
in
a
corner
of
its
now more than ever obnoxious to territory where these would be
C o n g r e s s ideals—separate com-,
particularly upsetting.
fnunal grouping.
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THE

SIKHS

Sir,—Both while I was in the Red
Fort and later President Pritinidh
Panthic Board, I often read your
Editorials with interest and appreciation even though my views may have
been, and often were, quite different
Your Editorial of J a n 3-4 was of
such impartial and fine category, that
I am sending you this appreciation,
hq^tgver little it may be worth, and
unRfcod
one it does good, it m g h t to.—
Yours
etc., NARANJAN
SINGH
GILL.
Headquarters Desh Sewak
Sena,
Majitha House. Amritsar, Jan 5.
10—1—48.
Sir.—I am sincerely grateful
for
our Editorial of J a n 3-4. My community, -rippled, prostrate and demoralized after the tragic happenings
in the Punjab—more sinned against
than sinning—is in dire need of succour. One should have expected from
the National Government a positive
pronouncement about the Sikhs—or
at least about their sacred shrines in
Pakistan.
Lord Mountbatten expressed amazement at the Sikh's agreeing to the
partition. The Sikhs were completely
flabbergasted by the demarcation of
the boundary, especially after the
assurances given them in Parliament.
—Yours, etc., SARAN SINGH.
Delhi, J a n 5.
l,j_l_48.
Sir,—You certainly did well in saying a few words for the Sikhs. The
difference between the Sikhs and their
critics is thai the Sikhs suffer
while
most of their detractors did not.
It needs a man who has known
hunger to realize the pain oi the hungry. The brave Sikhs are in trouble
today, and it is not right to find fault
with them. They will ever be grateful to the people who help them and
forever hate those who laugh at them
ow—Yours, t . SHANTI KASHYAP (Mrs).
Delhi, Jan 12.
17—1—48.
Sir,—Your Editorial of Jan 3-4 was.
on the whole, sympathetic and well
meant. It gave a fine appraisal of the
qua lilies and potentialities of the
Sikh people, although the emphasis
on their physical qualities, as again
intellectual and moral, was
rather
disproportionate and unfair.
You touched the crux of the problem when you said: "The Sikhs must
be found fresh scope and status within the Indian polity." The Sikhs, however, feel that they are not getting
their due from the In
n Government
or the Indian people. As you said,
they suffered proportionately more
than any other people, by the country's
partition.

The Letters on this and ensuing pages are selected
from
many about the Sikhs which
appeared
in
The
Statesman
between J a n u a r y 9/10 and May
14/15, 1948. Original date of
publication is shown above each
Letter or group of Letters,
it* *

The Sikhs as a minority have now
an especial importance in India. Let
not the majority community repeat
its mistakes towards minorities.
In their present difficulties
the
Sikhs need good-hearted sympathy—
s YOU have shown them.—Yours, etc..
HARBANS SINGH.
Faridkot, J a n 10
1—1—48.
Sir.—Your Editorial of Jan 3-4,
despite certain passages, was statesmanlike. It was in refreshing contrast
to what has been written about us
recently.
The Sikhs stand
for peace—with
honour. When India's division was
broached they wanted peaceful
exchange of populations and property,
but the Muslim challenge to their
honour precipitated a tragedy which
everybody deplores.
The Muslim
League
leadership,
unrealistically.
lacked courage to advise its followers
that, for a peaceful settlement, partition of the Punjab was inevitable.
Unerringly you have
advocated
that, though the Sikh people are comparatively few. they must be found
fresh scope and status within
the
Indian polity.
This involves our relations with
the Hindus. Of course we are not the
Hindus' enemies. On the contrary, we
have thrown in our lot with them and.
iough differently placed, migrated
en masse from the Muslim land, at
grievous cost. These are massive facts.
We are and wish to be on the friendliest t tis with them.
The enemies of Hindu-Sikh friendship are such Hindus as wish to submerge us even in the new province of
E Punjab. We have special claims on
this province. It is made up of our
Mood and sacrifice. One word from
the Sikhs, and the boundaries of
Pakistan would have been miles
nearer Delhi.
This does not mean that we stood for
part it H HI (as the Muslims alleged)
to please the Hindus. We asked for
it because we felt that this was the
only
y to have a self-respecting
autonomous unit in the Indian polit
The Indian Union is a composit
State. Its strength demands full autonomy for the groups constituting its
richness. They must never differ on
that.
It would be high statesmanship if
the Hindus could forget about numbers (which the Muslims failed to do)
and agree to the Sikhs having
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statutory majority in E Punjab, and
being made responsible for its internal security. If this is done, and if
their voice in defence is given du
weight, the Hindus would not onl
have put Hindu-Sikh relations on th
highest level of goodwill and trust,
thus solving the Sikh problem, but
have erected
a cordon
sanitaire
against external aggression.
Satisfied Sikhs enjoying fresh scope
and status in the Indian polity would
he an incalculable asset to India.—
SARUP SINGH.
Amritsar, J a n 18.
Sir,—Though
much
belated.
1
sincerely thank you for your able and
sympathetic presentation of the Sikhs'
case in your Editorial of J a n 3-4. I
also wish to convey my appreciation to
friends like Mrs Shanti Kashyap of
Delhi, who rightly remarked that "the
difference between the Sikhs and
their critics is that m a n y Sikhs suffered while most of their detractors did
not."
Punjabis in general, and the Sikhs
in particular, have paid the price for
the country's freedom. We are homeless, so that the rest of our Indian
brethren might find happy homes in a
free India. So today, when we go
about with lacerated hearts, it is but
natural for us to expect sympatlv
w a r m and full-blooded,
from
our
compatriots.
If. instead, they add insult to injury,
this breaks us. Being beaten by
an enemy may not perhaps be s
hard. We can be big enough for
that. But the callous betrayal of
friends is the unkindest cut. Manv of
our Indian brethren have been guilt
of ingratitude of the highest order.
Sympathy and understanding—this
is what we prize most. Your warm,
eeling words relieve Nour agonies
more than
half-hearted
unwilling
assistance. We have to start afresh
with almost nothing. Our fibre is
tough enough to brave that, but must
not be weakened by being denied
what human souls feed on—sympathy.
If that is withheld, many of us ma
not be strong enough to resist, and
may descend to the depths of human
degradation.
Those who look askance at our
"unusual size and vigour", as you
termed it, need not be apprehensh
It is something to be prized and
valued. Do they want an emaciated
race of rice-eaters to guard India's
north-western frontiers?—Yours, etc..
A. S. GILL.
Ludhiana, J a n 10.
-2—48.
Sir,—The Sikh claim for autonomy
has an historical background.
Even
the British recognized, for purposes of
political settlement, only three parties
in India, the Sikhs, Muslims and
pthers. They were not far wrong
It is unfortunate that those who
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choose to discuss t h e Sikhs seldom
•een followed by much correspondcare to study them for their institun the tuture of the mmun ty.
tions which a r e a p a r t of them. T h e
Most correspondents, even the nonSikh G u r u s laid t h e greatest emphasis Sikhs, have shown keen appreciation
on improving t h e individual througn
of t h e Sikhs' present
psychological
collective effort a n d influence. "Com- state, which alone can get us justice
munal" is a much maligned word in
from our countrymen. The Sikhs, as
India. B u t in t h e sense that a Sikh you p u t it, have been t h e worst
lives for his community, t h e P a n t h , sufferers in the recent upheaval, and
he is a n d would ever remain com- about half of them have been uprooted
munal. T h e G u r u s even gave him a
from their homes and livelihood.
distinct communal appearance. To Many of their religious places are now
the P a n t h he owes p r i m a r y allegiance under alien a n d even hostile control.
and t h e independent existence of t h e
The rehabilitation of the Sikhs prePanth is a vital m a t t e r for him. B u t
sents
some
peculiar
problems.
They
all this h a s never meant that t h e
are of the Punjab in a more intimate
Panth h a s not or would not whole- sense than even the non-Sikh Punheartedly co-operate with others for jabis. If domiciled for long outside
common ends.
the Punjab, the Sikh loses something
Full autonomy for t h e P a n t h . which
of his personality. So the Sikhs must,
includes political autonomy, is all I as far as possible, be helped to hold
plead for. It would be In nobody's on to the E Punjab, because only
interests to t r y to weaken the Panth. there, if given a tolerably unhamperOn t h e other hand to allow it to deve- ed opportunity of growth, can they
preserve a n d develop the vital elelop would be in t h e country's largest
interests. T h e principle underlying ments of their sturdy racial and culthe British Commonwealth's political t u r a l being.
structure m a y be studied with adThen there is t h e purely strategic
vantage. No chains of coercion b u t
aspect of t h e Sikh Homeland—the
ties of m u t u a l interests a n d regard
territory adjoining W Punjab. In a n y
m a k e it a r e m a r k a b l e institution.
armed conflict in which India a n d
One word about " t h e boundaries Pakistan a r e on opposite sides, t h e
being miles nearer Delhi." I did not Sikhs would be faced with total ruin,
say this in a disparaging sense b u t as the buffer between the two Dominions. Not t h e Indian Army alone, to
only to bring out t h e fact that though
we were differently placed, we have which too the Sikhs in any case would
chosen to cast o u r lot with t h e Hin- continue for long to supply worthy
dus—illustrative of o u r desire for recruits, but the grim determination of
friendship with them. T h e Congress the people not to go under, can guarIndia's borders, and this resupport w a s valuable, b u t t h e Sikhs, antee
quires a contented Sikh community.
whatever the consequences, could
make Sikhs feel that they have
have, for all practical purposes, pre- To
been let down after their great suffervented partition of the Punjab. F o r
ing would
certainly affect
their
this oa it it ion cut us in two, a s it did morale.
not t h e Hindus, a consequence which
Thus on humanitarian and national
amazed neutral observers. Besides,
the Hindus, as represented by their as well as strategic grounds the Sikhs
elected representatives, accepted Pak- must be accorded special treatment
istan and its citizenship, b u t t h e Sikhs in the future constitution of t h e
Union. Some weightage must be
have n o t done so. From t h e very
first they wanted their people to come allowed, so that their position, as a
40% minority forced to accept the
out and they have done so.
In view of t h e above if t h e Sikhs dictates of a majority in the only land
i a statutory m a j o r i t y ' i n E Punjab where they have any political existis considerably improved. I
tft would redound to t h e credit of all. ence,
endorse
t
h
e
views
expressed
by
S
'he Sikhs a r e now practically conSarup Singh in your columns. All
mtrated there. Calm thinking would
Sikhs and most Punjabis share them.
rfeveal that it is in t h e interest of all May o u r great leaders also see their
that this should be so.
force—Yours.
etc.. GURBACHAN
lavish promises were made to t h e
Sikhs when negotiations for India's SINGH.
independence were in progress. Sikh
Amritsar. February.
suaport to the Congress w a s complete, when they could have struck a
5—3—48.
different note. T h e Congress, even
Sir,—The British left the Sikhs in
in 115)29, pledged itself that n o constitutional settlement affecting t h e Sikhs the lurch. This was the biggest blot
would be enforced without their con- on the British escutcheon. The Sikhs'
sent.
The time for honouring t h e heroic sacrifices in defence of the
British Empire went unrewarded. and
pledge h a s come.
beIndia's
vivisection
by
agreement
There is acute need for Sikh- tween t h e major political parties has
Hindu friendship. Let us fulfil the
Sikhs heavily in status.
need intelligently.—Yours, etc.. SAR- reduced
Thev are now a microscopic minorDAR SARUP SINGH.
ity
and
under
joint
electorates
canAmritsar. Feb 11.
not better their position. As demoracv is t h e government of the
11then
Sir,—Your Editorial of J a n 3-4. majority, they connot l vmake
a n d
thls
voice
pr<
il
*
'
besides touching the Sikh heart, hi

makes them suspicious of the majority.
They must be given special weightage a n d other statutory safeguards,
so that they m a y live in peace and
develop their culture and religion to
the fullest extent.
Their warlike
potentialities a n d great mechanical
talents
entitle
them
to
generous treatment.—Yours, etc.. GURBACHAN SINGH.
Delhi Feb.
11-3-48
Sir,—Some of your correspondents
have helped to create wrong impressions about the Sikh community, its
claims a n d organizations.
Maste.
Tara Singh's latest statement has also
been distorted. Permit me to draw ;
clearer picture.
In your admirable Editorial of Ja>
3-4, you pleaded for Sikhs being
given a special place in Indian polity
—because of their sacrifices a n d
sufferings, a n d also because as a
community they a r e comparatively
small. To this some of your Hindu
correspondents took exception, saying
that the Punjabi Hindus, too, h a d
suffered.
That is true. But the Sikhs do not
want to prevent rehabilitation of t h e
Punjabi Hindus.
As to weightage,
surely the Hindus—an 85 % majority
in the Indian Union—cannot grudge
rather more power being given to t h e
Sikhs in E Punjab only. If such
generosity seems excessive, the Sikhs
should a t least be spared the repeated
reminder of how much worse off they
would have been had they cast their
lot with Pakistan.
However, t h e intelligent section of
our community, including the representatives of the Akali Dal (who have
placed this as an alternative before
the Minorities' Sub-Committee of t h e
Constituent Assembly), feel t h a t t h e
present dissensions between the Hindus and the Sikhs will disappear if a
Punjabi-speaking
province,
incorporating also the Punjabi-speaking
States, be created. Given such a
regional and democratic solution of
their problem, the Sikhs will not
demand weightage or separate representation. No controversy about the
official language of the province would
then be possible, and the new unit
should be economically sound, as it
would embrace a population of one
crore with a revenue of about Rs 13
crores.
Master Tara Singh h a s no more
than reminded the Congress of its
past pledge that no constitution unacceptable to the Sikhs will be adopted.
His plea for separate electorates is
not endorsed by every member of t h e
Akali Dal, whose representatives have
accepted joint electorates in t h e
Constituent Assembly. Masterji, however, has every right to put forth his
views before the people.—Yours, etc..
GOPAL SINGH.
New Delhi, March 3
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History shows that through trouble
and tribulation, suffering and sacrifice—even more calamitous than the
Punjab catastrophe—they
have retained their identity a n d towered over
THE AKAUS DECISION
those
around
them.
To find a
4-4-48
superiority complex in this fact is t
Sir,—Your Editorial of March 25-2fi
contradict history.
was forceful and brilliant.
Even a
It is for the good of t h e country as
Sikh could not have pleaded his com- a whole, as you have rightly pointed
munity's cause with greater tact a n d
out even at t h e risk of having your
understanding. Many thanks to you. undoubted bona fides questioned, that
Certainly the Sikhs will not tolerate
the great potentialities of the Sikhs,
any insane agitation in the E Punjab
which a r e by no means exhausted,
Sikh States.
Your caution against
require to be properly developed and
such a course was extremely judicious canalized, so that their present misand timely.—Yours, etc., SUNDER
guided and destructive tendency masSINGH MIRPUR1.
be checked and changed into a creaAmbala Cantt.. Mar 27.
live urge. Hence the necessity for
satisfying the community which has
7-4-48
Sir,—Your Editorial of March 25-23 suffered so much. A disaffected group
can never be a n asset, a n d the Sikhs
showed remarkable understanding oi
have already vindicated their claim
the Sikh mind.
to special treatment by voluntarily
The Congress has always whittled
down the Sikh demands, not because suspending their political organization
indefinitely.—Yours, etc.. LAKHMIR
they were unjust, but because they
could easily be labelled as communal. SINGH.
Giiidih. March 30.
But now that the Akalis have joined
the Congress, showing once again their 10-4-48
24-3-48
fidelity and goodwill, the Congress
Sir,—On the question of weightage
Sir,—Your Editorial of March 25should reciprocate with warmth.
for the Sikhs, I have nothing against
26 showed a remarkable understandIf your Correspondence columns a r e
the views expressed by Mr H a r Iqbal
ing of the Sikhs' point of view.
representative of intelligent
India
Singh. But he also says "many Sikhs
The decision of the Panthic P a r t y
want to belong to the greater com- there is reason to believe that many
m t h e East P u n j a b Legislature to
munity of Indians. They want to em- thoughtful Hindus want the Sikhs to join t h e Congress is a service to the
community and praiseworthy. T h e
brace the universal religion of nation- be given special privileges. Thus by
satisfying t h e Sikhs, the Central Gov- sooner we begin to feel Indian first
alism."
ernment would also please a section
nd Indian last, the sooner will t h e
He and "many Sikhs" should know
of the Hindus. Failure to do so would
interests of the country as a whole bthat the teachings of Sikhism have
a far wider appeal than any "religion earn India the resentment of a great served. As your Editorial h a s v e r \
community.
rightly said, the Sikhs a r e of martial
of nationalism."
Sikhism thinks in
lame, proven adaptability and talents;
terms of humanity as a whole, and
In your own words, the Sikhs
and I have no doubt that they will
not merely of "the great community
"possess great qualities for good or
prove their worth in standing side by
of Indians."
for evil—qualities which m a y evolve
Again, it is true that Sikhism is
rapidly in accordance with the treat- side with any other community in the
mse of India.—Yours, etc.. SOBHA
"more than unshorn hair." Wearing
ment that they get now." Will the
SINGH.
long hair is not obligatory on all
Advisory Committee choose the right
Sikhs. But doing so symbolizes the
treatment for them?—Yours
etc
New Delhi, April h
harmony of spiritual and bodily
SARDAR JASWANT SINGH NEKI "
Sir.—Your Editorial of March 25-2fi
strength, and no Sikh who knows his
Amritsar, Mar 25.
contained good advice to the Indian
religion and history can well think 9-4-48
Government. T h e difficulties whence
of denuding himself of a symbol of
the Sikhs have emerged after sacriSir,—The deservedly sympathetic
worthy traditions, built by a long line
ficing so much deserve special consipublicity given by you has focused
of saints and martyrs.—Yours, etc
deration. Some a r e opposed to this
public attention on the Sikhs' future
RANBIR SINGH (Capt).
on the ground that democracy does
in
independent
India.
Divergent
Amritsar, March 14.
not permit communal or elass priviviews
have
been
expressed
by
your
1
leges. Their conception confuses de"rrespondents as rejoinders to your
Sir,—Your contributor, Mr H a r admirably considerate Editorials on
mocracy with representation on a
Iqbal Singh, was out of date when
the subject. But barring a few fanapopulation basis. To them other laccontending that the world today
tics, genuine sympathy and undertors that vitally concern the country's
gropes towards nationalism. It is ai. standing have been the keynote of
welfare and protection do not matter
exploded 19th century myth.
The almost all writing, which must be an
much, and they seem to forget that
ncouraging sign to those who have
present tendency is towards a world
in a real democracy the majority
Hi-' good of the country and the comorder with lull autonomy for even
should enjoy the minority's confimunity at heart.
the smallest units.
dence. Unless the minority is satisThe kind of nationalism that M r
tied there can be no peace.
Some have asked why, when all
Har Iqbal Singh advocated has done
privileges have been denied to or
The Sikhs enjoyed
weightage in
incalculable harm to the world, and
denounced by other minorities, the
the old Punjab because they paid the
is unsuited to the Sikhs. Their orga- Sikhs should be differently
treated.
bulk of the land revenue and because
nization as a community is not vertiof their position in the military forces
lthough they a r e comparatively more
cal. If his ideas had been acce id
of the country. Other minorities enimportant than others. The position
with all their implications, one-half
joyed such weightage in other p a r t s
as been further complicated, if not
of us would have now become Pakis- worsened, by the recent unfortunate
of the country, though on far le
tan's nationals, the other half India'3, utterances of some top-ranking Akali
uigible grounds.
regarding each other as foreigners.
ers. I, for one, feel thai Sikhs, as
Partition has placed the Sikhs m
The Sikhs stand together as a comich, need no safeguard, il" guarana precarious position
They ha\
munity, and their demand for autoteed full citizenship rights and religimigrated to E Punjab, lost their Ian
nomy is o n e for self-pi ervation
ous toleration in common with others.
trade and their movables. W h a t e v
13-3-48
Sir,—Those who do not keep growing with the times become deformed.
Many Sikhs today want to belong to
the greater community of Indians.
They want to embrace the universal
religion of nationalism rather than
prate about separate electorates and
weightage.
It is a mistake to assume that the
Sikhs wiir lose their integrity and
group traits by merging themselvi
with the remaining citizens of India.
On the contrary they would develop
these much better if they summone
enough moral courage to cast away
their apparent peculiarities and anachronisms. Sikhism is more than unshorn hair.
The Sikhs are a talented people
and nothing could destroy them in
free country like India, where they
will perhaps live as the Scots do in
Britain. Let them welcome necessary
change without fear or diffidence.—
Yours, etc., HAR IQBAL SINGH.
Delhi, March 3.

without being hostile to other Indians.
—Yours, etc., BHAN SINGH.
Ludhiana, March.
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has been offered to them as compensation falls short of then loss. The
must toil hard to regain their prosperity; a n d yet. b ig agriculturists,
tney will in d u e course be again saddled with the major b u r d e n o
revenues. Above all, they will have to
uard the lengthy border of t h e more
ormidable part of Pakistan, a n d the
slow speed with which t h e relations
between India and Pakistan a r e improving do not assure a n early end
to their present uncertainty.
The Sikhs do not w a n t to meddle
in the affairs of other provinces.
They want a few concessions in E
Punjab—their new homeland.
They
should riot be refused these concessions; for they deserve at least t h e
same t r e a t m e n t from the Indian Government as P a k i s t a n accorded to Muslim immigrants. T h e division of the
ountry w a s agreed to by the political leaders (willingly o r not) who a r e
now in power. Whatever the sufferings of t h e refugees, they resulted
irom that agreement.
Consequently
the Governments of both Dominions
owe some consideration to t h e uprooted masses.
Unfortunately,
Sikh
leadership
has not displayed
far-sightedness.
Even now there is considerable vacillation. T h e present leaders do not
eem to u n d e r s t a n d t h e difficulties
ahead. There a r e individuals among
the Sikhs—e.g., t h e Maharaja of P a tiala—who
can steer
their w a y
through these hard times; but the
existing leaders do not want to let
them come into power. This is deplorable.
In the circumstances, the Sikhs require the guidance a n d help of the
Indian Government, a burden the
Government can easily bear. If the
Government gives them concessions
in E Punjab, they will be capable of
looking after their interests themselves. Those w h o view these concessions with suspicion or bias need
have no apprehension: tor the Sikhs
form only I of t h e Union's population.—Yours, etc., N. SINGH.
Calcutta, Mar.-h 31.

SIKH

SHRINES

25-4-48
Sir,—Mr Ian Stephens' article "The
Sikh Holy Places in P a k i s t a n " was
welcome," and t h e deep misgiving of
the Sikhs will be relieved when they
learn that their renowned shrines a r e
undamaged and guarded against posible mishaps. I thank him for th
trouble he took to bring the facts tlight.
But reassuring as the information
is. 1 suggest in the interest of the Sikh
immunity that a responsible and
epreseritative body of th • Sikhs i
ormed to go round, under military
Protection, all th? Sikh shrines In W
Punjab. After
in
ion a comprehensive report should be published, ;md t h e Indian Dominion should
ake steps to send Sikhs to the abandoned shrim
so that religious ser-

vice might
continue
unhampered.
—Yours, etc., SUJAN SINGH
Calcutta. April 19.
12-5-48
S i r . - 1 a m grateful to Mr Ian
Stephens for his sympathetic appre'ation of t h e Sikhs' att... hment to
the Gurdwaras now in Pakistan and
for t h e trouble he took in inspecing
some well-known Gurdwaras
personally. His report about their condition is heartening.
So far the attitude of the Pakistan
Government h a s been negative. BY
way of positive solution, it is Pakistan's duty to reach an honourable
settlement on this great problem.
Failure in this task will be a sour*
of friction at all times.
I hope that peace-loving people in
both Dominions will press for an
inter-Dominion conference on this
religious issue so that the Sikhs m;,
be relieved of their present anxiety
and regain confidence in the future
of their sacred shrines.
G u r d w a r a s a r e the very soul of the
Sikh people who deem no sacrifice
too great to maintain their sanctity.
The Sikhs a r e a deeply religious community, and their politics takes inspiration from religion. Consequently
this numerically small communit
now uprooted, cannot bear to think
that their shrines should be at tl
mercy of Pakistan.
It has been alleged against the Sikhs
that they a r e warmongers. I declare
emphatically that they are one of the
most peace-loving communities in t h e
world. But if they a r e grievously
provoked, they will take up the challenge.—Yours, etc., AMAR SINGH
DOSANJH (Acting President, Shiromani Akali Dal).
Simla, May 10.

PAKISTAN AND THE SIKHS
14-5-48
Sir,—Mr Ian Stephens' remarkable
despatch entitled •'Pakistan and the
S i k h s " will remove many of the mi.
givings which they have been entertaining since partition, and silence
your critics who. glibly accusing you
i pro-Pakistan leanings.^!o not appreciate your impartial and unbiassed
handling of Indian and international
Hairs. Your exposure of " a n ugly
truth " that no Sikh would yet be safe
in Pakistan might annoy the Pakistan
authorities; but your suggestions, if
heeded in a spirit of mutual commodation, should go a long way towards improving the strained relations
between India and Pakistan. It is
high time that the two Dominions s<
their houses in order, instead ol v
inc fault with each other. I! each
Dominion does its duty with decorum
and dignity, all will be well in th
re sub-continent.
on were right to emphasize toler„ce as the need of the hour. Tolerance has long been recognized as the
essence o ill religions. \ e t , in the
nam.- of re-igion. intolerance ol he
en practised I the
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deeply religious people of this subcontinent. Will Pakistan listen to yi
timely advice a n d re >rocate what
the Indian leaders are striving for in
their own sphere'.' If the attempt is
one-sided and only the Indian Government continues its fair policy towards
Muslims, all efforts of the well-wishers of India and Pakistan for bringing them closer might l e set at naught
and the much advertised inter-Dominion conferences reduced to a farce.
Once again we might fall into the
abyss which gaped between the two
Punjabs on the eve of freedom. Will
our leaders
save
us
from
the
impending peril 0 —Yours, etc., P. H. JAGAT.
New Delhi, May 7.
Sir.—Mr Ian Stephens has earned
ihe gratitude of innumerable peaceloving and God-fearing people of this
unfortunate country 1
siting the
Sikh shrines situated in Pakistan.
Mutual distrust, the unholy source of
trouble and evil, has been appreciablv allayed as the result of his efforts
for the restoration of communal harmony. The W Punjab authorities also
deserve full credit for all that they
have done for t h e protection of religious institutions.
The Muslims of E Punjab who a r e
now refugees in the West a r e naturally anxious to learn about their shrines.
I belong to Ambala Division, and I
quest a report on Dargah Hazarat
Imam Nasir-ud-Din. Sonipat, J a m a
Masjid. Sonipat. Dargah
Qalandar
Sahib, Panipat, Dargah Hazarat Qalandar Sahib. Karnal shrines at Ambala, Masjid-e-Firdos. Haji.Ashaq Ali's
Mosque and other mosques and shrines at Rohtak and Hissar. A first-hand
report on conditions ol these will gi\
peace of mind to innumerable peoplelike me.—Yours, etc., MOHAMED
YAMIN.
Kasur (Lahore), May 5.
Sir.—I was pained by Mr Ian
Stephens' despatch published in your
editions of May 1-2. Many of us here
feel that a more ungrateful guest h a s
never enjoyed
the hospitality of
friendly nation. His pontifical remarks about Pak an and civilized
nations provided an interesting study
in superiority complex. Nobody asked
for his judgment; we a r e proud of
our past, conscious of o u r duties, and,
God willing, we shall justify our
existence as a free and progressive
nation. As a spokesman for Hindustan, he should have visited deserted
mosques and shrines of Delhi and E
Punjab.
His discovery of Muslims in Tarn
Ti in made strange reading. I belong
io Amritsar and know what happened
there. Tarn Taran is a strong centre
of the Sikhs, and Mr Stephens was
evidently unaware that most Sikh
wrestlers have shaven faces ben th
puggrees tied rather differently from
'he rest. I earnestlv request him not
to mi le in our affairs.—Yours, etc.,
M. N. AHMED.
Rawalpindi, May 3.
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The photographs on this and
t h e next page, by Ian
Stephens, are additiona 1 to
those in the series of il lustrated articles' e n t i t l e d
A M O N G THE SIKHS, p ublished in The Statesman last
April/May.
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Above, top left and l e f t . — N i h a n g s , A m r i t s a r ; pictures
membsrs c f a m i l i t a n t Sikh religious order. Below, lefl
Sikh students, A m r i t s a r .

A b o v e . -The camera caught this st
S.kh •n happy mood at the Tarn T
mela.
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